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THINGS TO DO 

I Have your text book, "Stitchery for Children" by Jacqueline 
Enthoven, on your desk. (Io you a.Jz.e Uke mo-0t people, you have 
alJteady looked at the pictuJt~). Hopefully, you are going to 
start at the very beginning of the book so you will have a better 
understanding of the stages of development of young people. 

II Preschool Stitchery - P. 6 - 19 
Read and react to the suggestions offered by Mrs. Enthoven. 
I have a notion you lea.Jz.ned a oe.w ne.w :tlu.ng-0 yo~efo - for 
example - did you ever try that tip on pulling yarn through a 
soap sandwich? And weren't you fascinated with the stick figures 
used in "Taking a Walk with Stitches?" I was. 

Perhaps you will want to get -0ome matvuw heady so you will be 
all set for that day when your own preschooler expresses a wish to 
sew. Hardware cloth and fiberglass screening need to have the edges 
covered to protect the child from sharp points. This should give 
you an opportunity to express your creativity. 

Since you likely will have the textbook for a limited time, I have 
attempted to summarize some of the most pertinent information on 
the pages headed PRECHOOL AGE STITCHERY and SCHOOL AGE STITCHERY. 
Feel &nee to make not~ on th~e and add othen pag~ if I failed to 
include as much information as you wish ~o have. 

The pictures illustrating the summary were included as teasers. Vo 
they -0u99~t anythlng you might Uke to do ooh youJt Jane Oh Jim Oh 
ooh thw noom-0? Remember Mrs. Enthoven's advice about a child 
being an imitator. 

III School Age Stitchery 
Six years old - P. 20 - 28 
In the second paragraph of your reading assignment, you are reminded 
that if you have not stitched before you could profit by picking up 
your doodling cloth. How many of these stitches suggested for a 
beginner can you do? 

Bac.k Stilc.h 
Blanket Stilc.h 
Buttonhole Stilc.h 
Chain Stilc.h 
Couc.hlng Stilc.h 
Va.Jz.ning Stilc.h 

Vouble Running Stilc.h 
F nenc.h Knot 
Running Stilc.h 
Stem Stilc.h 
S:tltaig ht Stilc.h~ 
Whlpped Running Stilc.h 

If you don't already have a box or basket with a collection of yarns 
of different weights and colors and textures, start one. 

What did you think of the pictures on Page 27? Want to :tlty that 
~no.U.ne bit? 
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Seven years old - P. 28 - 32 
If you have a seven year old, do you agree with Mrs. Enthoven 
that this age is usually quite different from the six year old? 
It would be interesting to compare work of these two age groups. 
Pictures seem to appeal to this age. So frames are in order. 
Your assignment here seems evident. "Mak.e .oeve.Jta.l oJr.ame.o a.t one 
.tune" says Mrs. Enthoven. Follow her instructions on page 162. 

Eight years old - P. 33 - 35 
As you read the material in the textbook, react to it in light of 
other experiences you have had with your own youth. For example -
how did Jane or Jim perform when they were handling some other 
medium, such as clay or dough or paper or crayons? 

An easy and interesting way to introduce color to this age group is 
through combinations of thread. Do you know how to make God's Eyes? 
There are many books that have directions. It is a simple process 
of wrapping yarns around sticks or rods. If you are able to get the 
book "Embroidery for Children" by Kornerup - look on page 41. The 
student used transparent drinking straws and very, very thin thread 
to imitate a spider web. This wall hanging of 9 God's Eyes is quite 
lovely. 

I don't know how you will respond to Mrs. Enthoven's suggestion of 
en.eouJtagin.g the eight yeM old6 eoUe~ve Wtge. Is there a spot for 
one more collection in Jim's room? It may be time to dispose of a jar 
or two of bugs for sanitary reasons and substitute some string and 
yarns. This will probably be easier for you mothers to tolerate at 
any rate. And Jane's room may need some attention. 

Nine years old - P. 35 - 40 
I was interested in the two approaches used by different teachers: 

a. Motivation was furnished by a study of the state. 
This permitted correlating art to geography. 

b. Each child was left free to make a stitchery of his 
favorite interest. 

What would you do - if you were given these assignments? Might 
thy one. 

Ten and Eleven years old - P. 40 - 46 
Perhaps this is a good time to thumb through Chapter II - Learning 
Stitches. No doubt you have looked at the pictures before this -
but give some serious study to the stitches that are not familiar to 
you. Expvu.men.t wilh Jr.epetilion. oJr. eombin.a.tion..o oo .otilehe.o. Pro
ceed to Chapter III - Designing Stitcheries. Tny youJt hand at 
planning a de.oign on. papeA - P. 133. 
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Stitching a family vacation map or a mural could be a good 
project for this age group. Are you up to directing this 
activity? 

Eleven and Twelve years old - P. 46 - 49 
I was particularly interested in the 8 samplers on page 48. 
If you hadn't read the caption, could you have told which 4 were 
made by boys - which 4 by girls? 

Review Chapter III - Designing Stitchery. To be honest with you, 
some of the designing done by young people put me to shame - how 
about you? But perhaps we can excuse ourselves by saying we were 
not exposed to this type of thing when we were young. But I hope 
you are making a resolution to see that those in your home have 
this exposure! 

You know your own child and his interests - take advantage of this. 
If in doubt - Me na.tuJte 004 youJt in1.ip,t1ta.:U.on - you can't go 
wrong. 

HM - March '70 
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PRESCHOOL AGE STITCHERY 

If you are interested in the very young stitcher, begin your 
reading on page 6 of your textbook "Stitchery for Children" by 

•~ Jacqueline Enthoven. (I have a notion you have ai.Jteady .thumbed 
;thtwugh .the entJ.Jc..e book. and have .look.ed at the pic.:tWLeo. Aten' ;t 
.they intvieoting?) This chapter stresses the importance of being 
prepared for the day when your little one says "Mommie---I want ;to 

-6 ew." This little one, he or she, may be in the neighborhood 
of 2 1/2 or 3 years old, If you are sewing, you will be more 
likely to hear the request. A more enthusiastic helper you'll 
never find! So, what do you do? Mrs. Enthoven (who is an 
authority), has a few words of caution. I'm condensing them 
for you. 

1 . Av aid lo ng pJz,. eliminaJu,eJ.i . 

Z. Avoid o 6 6 eJL,{,ng c.hoic.eo o 6 mateJL,{,Cllo and c.o.loM , J.>inc.e dewio n-6 tak.e 
time and delay-6 may c.au-6 e .the 6illt impul.-6 e to be .lo-6t. 

3. Qu;_e;tly and qu;_c.k_ly Mlve pJz,.oblem-6 beyond hM gJz,.Mp. 
(He and hM will be U-6 ed tMo ug ho ut .the c.o WL-6 e, but u:tte.e g,{,Jz,.l-6 Me 
inc.wded in thM tvim) . 

4. A-6 hM undeMtanMng and maMpula;t;_ve -6k.ill inc.Jz,.eMeo, -6how h~ on 
a -6epMate ci.o;th what c.au.-6eo a pJz,.oblem. (Have yoWL own doodung 
ci.o.th.·i 

5. Sinc.e a pJz,.eoc.hool c.hild' -6 attention -6pan M J.>hou, do evviy;thlng 
you c.an -60 .that .th vie M no unnec.eMMY inteJLJz,.uptio n. 

6. Mak.e .the ex_pe,Jz,.,{,enc.e pleMant -6 o he will want ;to 
Jz,.epeat d. 

7. 06;ten ;the MnMhed piec.e M 06 u:tte.e inte,Jz,.eo;t 
;to ;the vviy young peMon---d M ;the "doing" 
that M impoJz,.;tan;t. 

8. S;ta.Jz,.;t ;the J.>titc.hlng on -6ome tr.J.,g.,[_d mat~ -6uc.h M hMdwMe ci.o;th 
oJz,. 6ibe,Jz,.glaM J.>c.tr.eeMng. 

9. 

I 
( 10. -----... - ..., 

When ci.o.th M inttr.oduc.ed 6oJz,. -6titc.hlng, do pJz,.ovide a 
hoop oJz,. J.>mali 6Jz,.ame to k.eep .the ma;teJL,{,al taut and mak.e 
handung eM y. 

FoJz,. ;the 6illt ex.pe,Jz,.,{,enc.e U-6e only one c.oloJz,. 06 ;thJz,.ead. 
Latvi allow c.hoic.e J.>inc.e thM M ha,l6 ;the 6un. 

11. Fillt J.>titc.heo w,i_U likely be a c.oUec.tion 06 -6tfl.Mght oneo, to-Med 
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of6 a.:t Jta.n.dom----6ome. lon.g----6ome. -6ho1t:t. 

12. In.:te.1t6e.1te. M ,l,L;til,e, M p0Mible.---1temembe.1t :thM 1te.61tcun., "Le.:t ME 
do a," bu,t whcrte.ve.Jt tjOU do--

DISPLAY THE RESULTS! 

An now, Jim or Jane is four (all ages have to be approximate as children 
vary in their development). This is the age for first visualization, which 
is to say---the stitchery is telling a story to HIM or HER, but probably not 
to you. Pa.tie.nee, ,i_,6 yo Ult wa.:tc.hwo1td. 

Five-Year --Olds are eager to learn. Mrs. Enthoven believes that this is 
a good age to develop the mother and child relationship by "sewing" together. 
She points out that successful students usually come from homes where parents 
have shared their children's activities. Her word of caution for this age--
"don.':t do 601t him whcrt he.-6hould be. doing 601t him-6e.£.6." She feels it is 
particularly important at this age to resist the temptation of starting out 
by teaching specific stitches, of showing how, because the child may well ask 
to be shown how. Rather, :the. emphM,i_,6 -6hould be. on. -6pon.:tan.e.oU-6 wo1tk., on. :the. 
e.xu:teme.n.:t o 6 a n.e.w -6 k.iU, on. :the. ac.:t o 6 "doing. " 

As much as possible, let the experience be the thrill of discovery, of 
what he can do on his own as needs arise. I:t -6hould be. 6un. with n.o attempt 
crt p e.Jt 6 e.c.lio n.. 

I found the section devoted to stimulating the imagination of the pre
school child most interesting. By nature, I'm a doodler---you should see 
the "works of art" I have dashed off while waiting at the telephone. The 
suggestion of taking a walk with stitches fascinated me---(see page 16)--
can't you see the person doodling to get this pattern? I thought the example 
given should have a special place in your scrap book---so it is included on 
the cover page. 

Now for some doodling---can you make up a story for any of these. Do 
any of them suggest ideas for stitchery? 

HM - March '70 
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SCHOOL AGE STITCHERY 

According to Mrs. Enthoven, mothers who have not stitched before 
will find that a good way for them to start is to learn and 
practice a few basic stitches. She suggests using a doodling 
cloth. Voe.6 ;th.A./2 give. you an aJ.il.)ignme.n.t? 

She adds that children should not be stifled with demands for 
perfection of stitches. Her advice is to let them find their own 
way---but to be there as a consultant, as a source of information, 
and I would add, as a provider of materials. 

As soon as children are old enough, let them follow the diagram of a needed 
stitch in a book on stitches. A good book should be thought of as an invest
ment (see Bibliography). 

Choice of material is important. Until the 6 or 7-year old 
child reaches sufficient muscular control and understanding 
to pull the yarn without puckering the cloth, it is well to 
stiffen limp material. Even adults find this helpful. Mrs. 
Enthoven believes that most children do their best work when 
the material is stretched on a simple frame. It makes the 
stitching easier and because it is mounted and has a profes
sional look, they respond and stretch their ability to the 
utmost. 

Mrs. Enthoven is often asked, "How do you ,!).t,i,mu,ta;te. a c.Wd a.t home. M .tha.t 
he. will. wan.t .to l.);t,i,;tc.h?" Her answering is simply, "Example. ,(_I.) .the. be.6t way." 
Your chances of success are much greater if you are stitching. As you work 
on your doodling cloth, children will be attracted and look at what seems 
obviously enjoyable; they will become interested in stitches as they explore 
and experiment on a doodling cloth of their own. CJLe.a.te. an e.n.thMiMtic. 
c.l,i_ma;te., give. the.m c.on6ide.nc.e. in e.xpne.61.)ing the.ml.)UVe.6. Working with a 
small group is a great help also. 

Six Years Old 

How well do you know your six-year old? You may be hoping that 
he will want to engage in a stitchery project, but he might 
rather fly a kite or watch some cowboys fighting Indians. Mrs. 
Enthoven cautions continually that you mMt not 6onc.e. yoWL ide.aJ.i 
on yoWL young c.Wd---nath~ e.nc.ouJLage. him by e.xample. and l.)uppont. 
So even though you may not use the suggestions she has offered for 
this age group right now, store the information in your mind so 
you can recall it when and if the proper time ever comes. 
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As you no doubt have already discovered, your six-year old 
finds decisions difficult. You will have to make certain 
decisions yourself well in advance of teaching him and not 
expect too much of him at first. Mrs. Enthoven discusses 
this very nicely on page 25. You will enjoy her accounts 
of actual work done by six-year olds. No fair making com
parisons---your own Jim or Jane may never have been exposed 
to the delightful experience of stitchery---so how could 
they be expected to perform perfectly at the first sitting. 
Her descriptions are of classroom situations---yours will 
be different unless you gather in some of the neighborhood 
children to share these experiences. 

Seven Years Old 

According to Mrs. Enthoven, seven is a satisfying age for stitchery. The 
children quickly discover what can be done with needle and thread taking 
stitchery in their stride. If they have had no previous experience, let 
them feel their way on a doodling cloth. This doodling cloth often turns 
into an interesting sampler, reverting to the original meaning of the word: 
a record of stitches learned. 

Encouraging free expression continues to be paramount. Years ago, 
seven was an age when little girls were expected to sit for hours, 
working tediously on adult imposed designs. Today, -0-U/4c.heJty not 
oni..y de.velop-0 manual de.x.;teJu..;ty and c.oond.,i,na.,t,i,on, d help-0 c.hil.dll.e.n 
to gJz.ow in aJr.,:UJ.,Uc. c.o~uow.ine.M, e.nc.ouJ1.aging tangible. e.x.pne.Mio~ 
o 6 a 6 e.e.ung , o 6 an Ide.a. 

Eight Years Old 

Eight-year- olds want stitchery to be done quickly, tossed off in one or two 
sittings. Encourage them to work directly on the material, without any or 
with very little preliminary drawing, using quick and easy stitches, keeping 
alert and responsive to what is taking place under their fingers. 

Since children at this age like to work in a group, try to think of some 
projects which will fit into a neighborhood situation. Eight-year olds need 
encouragement and praise, specially from their mothers. 

Studies of other countries and other times provid 
ready motivations for stitchery projects. These might 
lead to the creation of maps which usually fascinates 
an 8-year old. Or they might be interested in a 
stitchery map of the neighborhood. In oJz.de.Jz. to develop 
the. Me.mve. pnoc.u-0u, d ~ ,i__mpoll.tant to w.ie. a po-0ilive. 
appJtoac.h. 

Nine Years Old 

- --

Nine-year- olds are less spontaneous than 8-year olds. They're often quite 
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critical of their own work. It is a stage when they can become inhibited. 
Nine-year olds are often fascinated by the precision of stitches, showing 

an interest in textures and patterns created by one stitch, 
repeating it to perfection. A book with descriptions and illus
trations of stitches should be available to this age group. They 
like to collect stitches or to make a list of stitches they know. 

S:tAo ng motivmo n will hup the 1une and ten-yeatL old in ac.qUAJt.,,{_ng 
c.on6idenc.e in thw ab~y to give c.oncJLde 6oJWM to an idea. 
Once they're motivated, they usually plan stitchery with care and 
are skillful in details. 

Ten & Eleven Years Old 

Like the 9-year- old, 10 and 11-year olds love to invent and "collect" stitches. 
They can work almost any stitch they want to and can work independently. A 
book with exact diagrams should be available so that they can consult it, 
find new ideas on how to vary stitches and devise the best way to obtain the 
effect they have in mind. 

The 1 0 and 11-yeatL -o..td.6 aJte not qll,L,te c1,o in,te1te1.ited in the doing M in the 
6inM,hed .6~h and .they wan;t the JteJ.iLJ.-U.6 to be good; if it is not, they 
become discouraged. It is important to provide them with suitable materials 
although it is amazing to see what they can turn out even with poor quality 
burlap. 

The importance of good craftmanship should be explained 
now, if this was not done earlier. 

At home, the idea of a "stitching club" might prove more 
fruitful than working alone. 

Eleven & Twelve Years Old 

As children reach adolescence, they begin to WOQ at thw WOILQ 
will adu.U eye.1.i; they bec.ome incJLeMing..ty c.fL,{,,Uc.a..t and c.on-Unu.e 
to need enc.ou.Jtagemen,t. From about the age of 10, they have been 
gradually losing the spontaneous, fresh quality of childhood. At 
this transistional age, U ,u., moJte impo/ttan,l than eveJt to .6-Umu.late 
.thw imagination and hup them to give a phy.6ic.a..t exp1te1.i.6io n to 
whcc;t thw imagination hM c.onc.uved. Stitchery is a particularly 
good medium for retaining and developing the uninhibited approach 
of earlier years. But try to develop an awareness of design in 
their stitchery. Introduce them to abstract design. Suggest that 
they use nature as source for design ideas. 

The attention span of 11 and 12-year -olds is such that they can accomplish 
more in one sitting, with quicker results. Given a book with precise direc
tion, there is hardly a stitch they cannot master. Their technique is often 
amazingly good. 

Issued in furtherance of cooperative extension work, acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914, in cooperation with the United States De
partment of Agriculture. C. B. Ratchford, Vice-President for Extension, Cooperative Extension Service, University of Missouri, 

Columbia, Mo. 65201. 
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